Two methods for the preparation of semiconductor doped sol-gel films, for applications in nonlinear optics, have been studied and compared. In the first, porous films are spun from sols containing the cation precursor, and then reacted with H$S gas, and in the second, the cation is adsorbed onto the pore surfaces of passive films from aqueous solution before the gas reaction. Extensive results for CdS doping are given, and preliminary results are reported for other semiconductor species. It is shown that a sputtered silica layer can seal the structure to allow further heat treatment without loss of dopant. The effects of heat treatment of doped films are described, and the limitation of crystallite growth by pore size is shown.
I. INTRODUCTION
The sol-gel method is a technique for forming glass and ceramic materials from liquid metallorganic precursors by low temperature polymerization reactions.' Its use in the fabrication of optical glasses has been extensively studied, especially for bulk structures but also for thin films. In essence, the process begins by hydrolysis and polycondensation of the precursors in solution, using a suitable catalyst, to form a colloidal suspension of nanometer-scale particles (the "sol"). This sol is then coated onto a surface, or cast into a mold, after which further condensation produces a rigid network (the "gel"). This gel can be fired to give a final product. An important feature of this technique is that it allows the formation of materials with a great variety of structures and compositions. Homogeneous glasses can be formed, for example, with stoichiometries that would lead to crystallization if made by high temperature routes. The process also generally gives porous material, typically on a very fine scale, and this pore morphology can be widely controlled through various process parameters.2,3 Dopants can be added to the sol, either to change the nature of the homogeneous material or to give a second phase to the final product.
A materials application that has attracted considerable attention relates to nonlinear optics: in particular, the doping of glasses with particles of metal or semiconductor, dispersed on a nanometer scale. [4] [5] [6] The glass can provide a stable host matrix with desirable mechanical and optical properties, while the dopants will add nonlinear polarizability, making effects such as frequency shifting and all-optical switching possible. If nanodisperse (such that the dopants do not cause excessive scattering losses), and for semiconductors in particular, many authors have predicted enhanced nonlinearities, resulting from quantum confinement effects, with respect to the corresponding bulk materials. 4, 7, 8 Nonlinear optical devices could be of great benefit to fiber-optic communication systems, where currently most signal processing is carried out by first converting into the electronic domain. To exploit the bandwidth potential of optics, many operations will need to be possible directly in the optical domain; in particular, signal switching and routing, digital signal restoration, and multiplexing and demultiplexing. For these operations, the optical Kerr effect is well suited; this is a third-order nonlinearity where the refractive index has a linear dependence on local optical intensity, and can therefore be obtained and exploited in an isotropic material. It is for this effect that semiconductor-doped glass has attracted much attention. Such glasses, prepared by melt techniques, are well known as filter glasses and are readily available. However, they have not proved ideal for nonlinear integrated optics,' having excessive absorption losses as well as irreversible degradation in the high optical intensities associated with nonlinear effects (photo-darkening). The latter may result from impurities in the glass, and sol-gel has been identified as a method by which this can be eliminated, since better compositional control can be obtained.'O The fabrication of semiconductor-doped silicate glasses by sol-gel techniques has been widely studied, and promising results have been obtained","; again, these are primarily for bulk glasses. For exploitation in fiber optic systems, these materials ideally need to be produced in integrated optical form, i.e., in planar circuits of waveguides suitable for direct connection to fiber. Integrated optical circuits can be fabricated on the polished surfaces of bulk glass monoliths, for example by ion exchange. i3 However, a component system based on glass waveguides on silicon substrates offers important advantages, and is increasingly recognized as the desired format for glass-based integrated optics. '4,'5 The aim of this study, therefore, is to investigate the fabrication, by the sol-gel technique, of semiconductor doped silicate glass films on silicon substrates.
Fabrication of silica-on-silicon integrated optics requires the deposition of a low refractive index buffer layer, followed by a higher index guiding layer; the guiding layer can be machined into channel waveguides which are then buried by an upper cladding layer. This system has been highly developed using deposition of the glass layers by flame hydrolysis16 and by chemical vapor deposition techniques. l7 Other techniques have also been investigated, including sol-gel." Here the primary difficulty is in obtaining films of the required thickness; the guiding layer should be from 2-5 ,um thick, while the buffer may need to be considerably thicker in order to isolate the guided light from the much higher index of the substrate. In sol-gel, film thicknesses are usually limited to less than 1 ,um by stress formation during the inherent shrinkage and subsequent cracking. It has been found that multimicron thicknesses can be obtained by iterative spin coating and annealing, but to relieve the stresses very high annealing temperatures are required." This, however, may severely diminish the advantages of solgel as a low temperature process, and this is particularly true of doped films. In this study, the effects of heat treatment and ways of dealing with these form a central theme. The technological aim is to produce multimicron doped waveguiding films exhibiting low propagation losses, high dopant concentration, and good control of dopant particle characteristics, leading to high figures of merit for use in nonlinear optics. In addition, the material must be compatible with further process steps required for device fabrication, and give long operational lifetimes with stability of linear and nonlinear optical properties. In this work we describe the development of fabrication techniques for stable, doped films, and the effects of process parameters on material characteristics.
In general, any semiconductor could be used to dope the glass. The most enhanced values for the nonlinearity have been found for photon energies, with respect to the band-gap energy E,, of between E,/2 and Eg; thus semiconductor dopants with a band gap about 1.0 eV are most suitable for the optical communications wavelengths of 1.3 and 1.55 ,um. The band gap of semiconductor quantum dots is dependant not only on the type of semiconductor, but also on the particle size, which causes a quantum confinement "blue shift." This is discussed further in Sec. IV. Most interest has been concentrated on II-VI compounds, although interesting results have been obtained for InP." Here we concentrate on CdS, as it is the most studied dopant and is convenient to prepare; however, many of the techniques described could apply to other II-VI semiconductors, and in Sec. V. G we discuss prospects for materials suitable for operation at near infrared wavelengths.
!I. FILM FABRICATION

A. Overview
Semiconductor doping has been achieved by reacting precursors to precipitate crystallites in a sol from which a glass is then prepared, and this method has been reported by several groups, e.g., Ref. 21 . Also, the crystallites have been formed in a different solution and then added colloidally to the sol. 22,23 In both methods, various chemical means may be employed to control the particle size. Inevitably, these doping processes influence, and are influenced by, the later steps by which the glass host is formed. It may prove difficult to remove all the organic material associated with, for example, surfactants used to control the growth and dispersion of crystallites, or to densify the gel without destruction or agglomeration of the dopant. Sol-gel processes are dependent on many parameters even for quite simple compositions, and such dependencies seriously reduce repeatability, and thus discourage commercial implementation.
The presence of porosity in gels, even after high temperature processing, provides an alternative to these techniques for doping. Nogami et al. have shown that II-VI crystallites can be formed in bulk silica gels by adding the cation precursor (e.g., cadmium acetate) to the sol before formation of the porous gel, and then exposing the sample to a gaseous anion precursor such as H2S. 24 We have independently developed a similar technique in which a sol containing the cation precursor is used to deposit a film by spin coating. After baking (and repeating this spin/hake for multilayers), the porous film is exposed to H2S. We call this technique sol doping.
We have also investigated a technique in which both precursors are added to a previously deposited nanoporous film; we call this technique pore doping. An advantage of the pore-doping technique is that standard processes can be developed for fabricating the host films, and these processes can then be used for a variety of dopants without redevelopment. The dopant is also exposed to fewer of the process steps needed for the host, and thus its properties could be better controlled and less likely to suffer deterioration. The technique, in brief, is as follows. Films are applied by spin coating, and then heat treated at temperatures sufficient to remove organic chemicals, densify partially, and relieve stress, while leaving a significant fractional porosity. The cation is introduced via adsorption from an aqueous solution in which the film is soaked; nanocrystals are then formed during reaction with H2S gas. Such a method has been described by Zhang et uZ.,'~ while a similar technique has been reported for a bulk host glass, into which both cation and anion were added in the liquid phase. 26 We have chosen a host matrix of silica-titania because this system allows wide choice of the final film index to be obtained. Waveguides with an index difference, An, of 0.06 can be fabricated using a 10% (molar) titania-90% silica guiding layer with a pure silica cladding. The precise film index will depend on the remaining porosity (if any) and the CdS concentration, as well as the titania content.
To obtain good optical quality films from stable sols, an acid catalyzed system was chosen. This favors polymerization of the silica precursor to form longer, more chain-like particles (having low fractal dimension), as opposed to base catalyzed systems in which more branching occurs, forming larger, more spherelike particles.' Acid catalyzed sols tend to be stable for longer times (our systems do not gel for several weeks) whereas base catalyzed sols tend to gel in several hours. Because there is little branching in the particle growth, the pore size of acid catalyzed sols is not highly dependent on sol aging time (although the viscosity, and therefore film thickness, is),27 but is dependent on type and concentration of catalyst (PH).~' The effect of adding the cation precursor (for sol doping) is reported to be similar to that of having a less acidic catalyst29; i.e., it enhances cross-linking between the silica chains. This also has a strong effect on the gelation times, which are typically 5-6 days for the doped sols reported here.
As described previously, heat treatment of the porous host film is necessary during fabrication to reduce stress and to remove organic material. It can also be used to control the pore morphology in order to influence the crystallite size distribution. Further heat treatment after doping is also required, to stabilize the material, to densify the structure to prevent the entry of atmospheric substances (particularly the condensation of water within pores), and to isolate the dopant from the atmosphere. However, such processing may itself cause degradation or loss of the dopant crystallites, through evaporation, oxidation, or crystallite growth, as will be shown.
Detailed descriptions of both pore-and soldoping techniques for silica-titania host matrices are given below.
B. Host film preparation
The film fabrication process for silica-titania films is based upon the hydrolysis and condensation of the alkoxides tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) and tetrapropylorthotitanate (TPOT). All results below are for silica : titania ratios of 9: 1 (molar) unless indicated otherwise. All chemicals were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Ltd.
A schematic diagram of the sol preparation is shown in Fig. 1 .
For the pore-doping process a sol is made by mixing equal volumes of TEOS and ethanol, then adding water with some acid catalyst (e.g. 0.1 M HCl) to obtain a molar ratio of water to alkoxide compound of R = 1. After mixing, the solution is aged at 70' "C for 2 h. A TPOT/ethanol (1 : 1 vol.) mixture is added after this refluxing stage to give the required ratio of silica : titania, then 0.1 M HCl/ethanol (1 : 1 vol.) is added to bring the total R to 2. The solutions are then aged for 16 h at room temperature, before being used for spin coating.
For. the sol-doping process the solution is initially prepared in the same way as above, then after the solution has been aged at 70 "C and allowed to cool, cadmium acetate (CdAq * 2H20) dissolved in ethanol (0.06 g/l) is added to give the final Cd: (Si + Ti) molar ratio of 5 : 95. As cadmium acetate is not stable in ethanol, it has to be diluted with cold (refrigerated) ethanol and used immediately. This solution is diluted with HCVethanol solution (as above) to make R up to 2, and is aged again at 70 "C for 1 h, after which the TPOT/ethanol solution is added as before, and more HCVethanol is added to bring the R ratio back to 2. Doped silica films (without titania) were obtained by the same process without adding the TPOT/ethanol solution.
Sols were dispensed using a syringe provided with a 0.1 ,um filter, covering the substrate entirely. Substrates were immediately spun in air at 2500 rpm for 30 s. To adjust the final film thickness, the sol was in some cases diluted 1 : 1 with ethanol and stirred for a few minutes immediately prior to spin coating. By reducing the viscosity this gave thinner films; otherwise the film properties are substantially unaffected. Substrates used were (100) silicon, fused silica, or barium-borosilicate glass (HOYA NA45). After spin coating, films were baked in a conventional tube furnace in air, at 400 "C for 10 min after each layer, then 30 min after the final layer (unless indicated otherwise). Typical film thickness for a single spin, after heat treatment, was 0.2 ,um (for diluted 01s) or 0.5 ,um (undiluted ~01s). Multilayered films several microns thick have been deposited using a rapid thermal annealer or 1000 "C conventional processing, and the results are published elsewhere.30
The pore-doped films had the cation added by soaking the heat-treated porous films in an aqueous solution (0.05 M) of the cation salt for 30 min at room temperature. They were then removed and rinsed in de-ionized water to prevent the salt from crystallizing on the surface, blown dry with pure nitrogen gas, and subsequently exposed to hydrogen sulfide (as described below).
C. Semiconductor nanocrystal formation
We use the term suljiding to indicate the process used to precipitate sulfides in porous films containing metal ions (from either the pore or the sol-doping processes). The apparatus is shown in Fig. 2 . H2S gas from a lecture bottle is regulated to 5 psi and further controlled by a flow meter as shown before being passed into a heated reaction chamber. A nitrogen purge line is set up to enter the high pressure side of the gas regulator through a non-return valve. After passing through the sample chamber, the H2S is "scrubbed" by reaction with lead nitrate solution contained in two consecutive flasks.
The samples are loaded into the reaction chamber previously purged with dry nitrogen, and heated to 175 + 5 "C. The nitrogen line is closed, and the hydrogen sulfide opened and regulated to flow over the samples at 48 seem for 10 min. The samples on transparent substrates can be seen to change color during the first 2 min. The chamber is purged with nitrogen again before the samples are unloaded.
III. CHARACTERIZATION OF HOST FILMS AND NANOCRYSTALS
In order to develop semiconductor doped films effectively, routine characterization of the crystallites is necessary. Typical semiconductor particle diameters in this work are in the range of 4 to 10 nm, which is beyond the resolution of optical or scanning (reflection) electron microscopes. X-ray diffraction (XRD) was not found to be useful, because of the small size of the crystallites, which results in very broad, low peaks, combined with the poor signal-to-noise ratios for thin films of low crystallite concentration. However, a number of other techniques can give useful characterization, and these are discussed below. The most direct method of measuring the particle size is by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) which can have sufficient resolution for direct imaging (0.1 nm). Sample preparation by sectioning the sample and reducing its thickness to 500 nm is very delicate and time consuming. The simpler method of scratching some particles of film and placing them on a carbon membrane reduces the resolution to around 1 nm, and makes the imaging of diffraction patterns impossible. A TEM picture of a pore-doped single-spin film made using the method described above is shown in Fig. 3 .
The ratio of the constituent elements can be measured by EDX (Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis). The depth of the surface that is probed in this way is 3 to 5 ,um, depending on the material density. For thinner films, then, much of the signal may come from the substrate, so the strength of the signals of interest is reduced. Also, in most cases the substrate was silicon or a silica glass (containing no significant quantities of Ti, Cd, or S), so that the relative amount of silica in the film could not be established. To overcome this restriction, some samples were spun onto stainless steel for EDX analysis. Examples of results for both pore-doped and sol-doped films are shown in Table I , together with the expected precision.
Film thickness, refractive index, and porosity were determined using an ellipsometer (Rudolf AutoEl III), with films spun on silicon substrates. The method of measuring the film index with and without filling of the pores with an adsorbate was used to measure the porosity and pore size distribution. 31, 32 A particularly convenient method of characterizing the size and size distribution of semiconductor quantum dots in thin films on transparent substrates is UVNisible absorption spectroscopy. All doped films on transparent substrates were characterized in this manner using a Perkin-Elmer Lambda II spectrophotometer in transmission mode. Interference fringes in the absorption spectrum were reduced by placing a blank substrate against the film with an index matching fluid between the two. The film absorption coefficient is obtained by dividing the absorbance by the film thickness. Typical film thicknesses were 0.4 to 0.5 ,um; however, as precise thicknesses were not obtained for every sample, the results are reported as absorbance (-logiOIZ/Z,], where Z and Z, are transmitted and incident intensity, respectively). Analysis of the spectra is described in Sec. IV; particle sizes reported in Sec. V were obtained using this analysis.
IV. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF ABSORPTION SPECTRA
Semiconductor nanocrystals are known to have an absorption edge which is shifted, with respect to the bulk material, toward shorter wavelengths. This blue shift is thus taken as an indication of the presence of such nanocrystals, and can be used to evaluate the crystallite size. CdS has a bulk band gap of 2.42 eV, corresponding to an absorption cut-off wavelength of 511 nm.33 A number of studies have analyzed the relation of band edge to crystallite size for such materials; we have used the formulation of Kayanuma,34 including the kinetic and Coulomb interaction terms. The analysis is split into different particle size regimes, and it is useful to compare these to the Bohr radius of an exciton in the bulk semiconductor, as, given by
where m, and mh are the electron and hole effective masses, respectively. In the strong confinement regime (particle radius < an) this gives the following relation: (2) and for the weak confinement regime (particle radius > 4aB):
where AE, is the increase in band-gap energy with respect to the bulk semiconductor, R is the crystallite radius, E is the permittivity (E = E,.E~), and 7 is a correction factor introduced by Kayanuma.35 This simple effective mass scaling tends to overestimate the particle sizes, especially for smaller particles,36 but is very useful for indicating particle size trends with various process parameters. To relate energy (or wavelength) to particle size, Eq. (2) and (3) in the region of 3as to 4aB (90 to 120 A). We assume that crystallites are sufficiently separated such that their electronic states do not interact. In that case the absorption spectra result from the sums of those of individual particles, which allows the particle sizes and size distributions to be related to the absorption spectra, using the treatment of Banyai and Koch.38 The wavelength of the shoulder of each spectrum is taken to indicate the mean particle size; the wavelength where the absorbance is half the value at the shoulder is related to the HWHH (half width at half height) of the particle size distribution; and the wavelength of the heel of the spectrum is used as a measure of the largest particle size. The positions of the shoulder and heel are given by the minimum and maximum, respectively, of the second derivative of the absorbance with respect to wavelength.
These relations provide a useful first order approximation, particularly where trends rather than absolute values are of interest. Nevertheless, caution is warranted in these interpretations. Potter et al., for example, indicate that the calculated absorption edge (using size distributions directly measured by TEM) deviates substantially from the measured absorption edge for the smallest particle sizes. 39 However, in that work the first inflection, rather than the half-height position, is used as the indicator of average particle size. We find that this inflection varies in position between the heel and shoulder of the absorption edge, so that the halfheight is a more reliable indicator. We believe that this approach, if applied to the data of Potter et cd., yields results that show significantly less deviation of the measurements from the calculated values. A more exact model was also investigated in which the curves are deconvoluted using the shape of the single particle absorption curve. However, uncertainties in both the model itself and the values of required parameters led us to reject this approach. Note that error bars on graphs indicate precision in the measurement of position of the shoulder etc., and not to uncertainty in the model or in the parameter values used.
chloride, and nitrate precursors, respectively. This difference appears to be caused by strong surface binding of the cadmium when fluoride and acetate counter-ions are present, which also makes it possible to rinse the film surface without removing the material bound to the internal surface. Schindler et al. have shown4' that the number of cations which bind to a hydroxylated silica surface is strongly dependent upon the pH of the solution, 50% of the possible binding sites for Cd*+ being taken up at pH 7.2, and 80% at pH 7.7. Using anions that combine with protons in solution to form weak acids should raise the pH of the solution somewhat, thus increasing the amount of bound cation, according to:
The absorbance at 350 nm was chosen as an indication of the relative amount of dopant present irrespective of particle size distribution. This is well below the spectral shoulder of any samples studied, but above the region where absorption by titania becomes significant (about 330 nm). Samples with particularly small particles and narrow particle size distributions could be expected to show distinguishable absorption peaks corresponding to discrete states, rather than a shoulder, in which case this approximation would not be valid. However, such spectra were not observed.
where X = F or CH2COOH. Thus we might expect more Cd adsorption for acetate solutions than for fluoride solutions, as acetic acid has a higher dissociation constant than HF, pushing the equilibrium of (5) farther to the right and consequently giving a higher pH. The fact that the fluoride ion gives somewhat more adsorption than the acetate ion is not explained, although it could result from etching of the silica surface, which is well known to occur in HF solutions.
B. Pore and sol-doped films: Effect of pre-sulfidation heat treatment
The absorption spectra of as-sulfided pore-and soldoped films baked at different temperatures immediately
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Cation precursor species (pore doping)
We have previously reported that high dopant concentrations are achieved when the cadmium is introduced as dilute concentrations of particular salts,* as shown in Fig. 4 . Cadmium fluoride gives the highest concentration, and was therefore used in this study. The type of cadmium salt showed no strong effect on the final semiconductor particle size. after spin coating are shown in Fig. 5 . Table II shows that for films baked at 400 "C there is little difference in particle size between the two techniques at this stage.
The porosity of silica-titania films after spin coating and annealing at different temperatures is shown in Fig. 6 , together with the quantity of CdS subsequently obtained for both sol-and pore-doped films. The amount of CdS obtained for pore-doped films can be seen to drop with increasing bake temperature more than would be expected from the porosity measurements, whereas for sol-doped films the variation of dopant concentration with baking temperature appears to correspond well with the equivalent trend in porosity. This we attribute to the different mechanisms involved, as follows. For sol-doped films, increased densification reduces the number of cadmium ions accessible during sulfiding; this effect should therefore correlate well with porosity measurement. For pore-doped films, however, dehydroxylation of the pore surfaces, which is expected to occur above about 500 "C, is also significant, reducing the amount of cadmium adsorbed during subsequent soaking. This conclusion is supported by the relation between absorbance and film thickness (or number of similar layers deposited), as shown in Fig. 7 . For soldoped films we find that the absorbance, and thus the dopant quantity, is approximately proportional to the film thickness. For the pore-doped film baked at 600 "C, the second heat treatment of the bottom layer has reduced 300 350 400 450 500 300 350 400 450 500 20~,",,',,',,,,,,",',"~,,,,,' ,'~I""l""I"~'l~"'I""l'f the amount of Cd adsorbed in the pores in that layer, consistent with a further dehydroxylation. Figure 8 shows that neither pore-doped films nor sol-doped films are stable in ambient conditions. Nogami and Nagasaka41 have attributed similar results to atmospheric oxidation of the CdS crystallites. The more rapid degradation of those in pore-doped films we attribute to their greater accessibility to the atmosphere. Fitting the reductions in absorbance to an exponential decay gives characteristic lifetimes of 30 days and 270 days for the sol-doped and pore-doped films, respectively.
C. Effect of aging and heat treatment on doped films
In order to densify the glass, pore-doped films were baked for 30 min after sulfiding in air or nitrogen at different temperatures up to 600 "C. The results are given in Figs. 9 and 10; similar results were obtained for sol-doped silica films. These figures show that heating in air reduces both the amount and the particle size of the CdS, until almost none remains by 600 "C. This is consistent with the CdS oxidizing to form Cd0 and a gaseous form of sulfur (e.g., S or SOZ). Baking in nitrogen results in particle growth with increasing temperature, and the amount of CdS reduces for temperatures of 400 "C or above. We attribute this behavior to evaporation of CdS enhanced by the curvature of the nanoparticles; this causes an increased effective vapor pressure, as described by the Kelvin equation. 42 where V, is the vapor pressure of the curved or flat
The evaporation rates shown in Fig. 11 assume that surface, I is the particle radius, y is the surface energy, the evaporating material diffuses sufficiently that there is 0.0 V, is the molar volume, R is the universal gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature. This causes the small particles to evaporate at lower temperatures, as shown in Fig. 11 . These curves are calculated from data for bulk CdS vapor pressure,43 using y = 0.75 N/m4 and V, = 3.10e5 m3 (calculated from the density of 4820 kg/m3 from Ref. 45) . We assume that the molecular evaporation rate, 2, is equal to the number of molecules that would be incident on the surface at an equilibrium pressure, which for an ideal gas can be written4?
where P is the pressure, m is the molecular mass, k is Boltzmann's coefficient and T is the absolute temperature. The monolayer thickness for CdS is taken as 3.7 A. negligible recondensation. In the porous host, however, the presence of large numbers of crystallites suggests that the CdS partial pressure in the vapor phase will become significant. The resulting recondensation will favor the initially larger crystallites, which could cause these to grow as the smallest continue to shrink, possibly until the limit imposed by pore size is reached. If the vapor can escape from the host film altogether, however, a net loss of dopant would be expected.
D. Capping of porous films
As the studies described above show, porous films containing dopants that will oxidize or evaporate cannot be baked at high enough temperatures to fully densify the glass or to remove stresses. One solution is to reduce the softening temperature of the host glass (to about 500 "C) by altering its composition. Yamane et al. have reported the use of sodium borosilicate glass as a low anneal temperature host. 47 However, alkaline ions remain quite mobile in the glass, and there are indications that they may be a cause of photodarkening (permanent alteration of optical properties by intense light), so this may not be an ideal solution.' An alternative approach, which we have adopted, is to "cap" the film with a nonporous layer, in order to seal the pores and thus prevent oxidation, or escape by evaporation, of the dopant. This was done .by sputter coating layers of silica, about 500-600 A thick, onto the films after doping, giving a fully dense, compatible coating by a low-temperature process. Samples were then baked in air at various temperatures. Results in Fig. 12 , for both pore-and sol-doped films, show that annealing up to 1000 "C for 30 min now does not remove the CdS. Figure 13 shows that the particles grow with increasing bake temperature, while the amount of CdS, to the degree that it can be approximated, does not significantly Estimates of (a) the maximum particle diameter and (b) the average particle diameter, using the absorption spectra of change. There is little difference in the particle growth for pore-and sol-doped films baked at 200 "C, but above 200 "C theolargest particles for sol-doped films grow to over 150 A (the limit at which a meaningful particle size can be obtained from the absorption spectrum). The average particle size, and the particle size distribution, are both larger for sol-doped films than for pore-doped films at all temperatures. The CdS particles in the goredoped films grow from average size of about 0 28 A for unbaked samples to an average size of 41 2 2 A for bake temperatures between 400 "C and 800 "C. The 1arge:t particles also grow from 38 A at 200 "C to around 70 A, a size that is stable from 400 "C to 800 "C. It is notable that there is little change in particle size in this regime, and this we attribute to the particles growing to fill the largest pores, and being limited by this pore size. At 900 "C and above, the particles grow again; here the glass host itself is becoming softer. These results suggest either that the pores confine the growth of particles more strongly for pore-doped films than for sol-doped films, or that there is a significant amount of porosity above 150 A for sol-doped films. In practice both may be true: sol-doped films will have a small amount of Cd2+ in the glass matrix which will cause the glass softening temperature to be reduced; also, the presence of Cd2+ during the condensation of the sol causes more cross-linking between the polymerizing species which, in turn, causes larger pores to form.
Whatever the mechanisms, the pore-doping technique is more suitable than the sol-doping one for making films with controlled size CdS particles in the range below 100 A diameter (i.e., in the strong confinement regime). This also suggests that information about the pore size distribution in such films can be obtained by doping with CdS and then analyzing the absorption spectrum.
E. Control of semiconductor particle size
An important feature of the pore-doping technique is the possibility of controlling pore size distributions of the host films, and by this means varying the dopant crystallite sizes. The following experiments were carried out to demonstrate this potential. Two well-known methods of increasing the pore size were investigated: increasing the sol aging time and changing the sol pH.
The results of Zhang et ~1.~~ indicated a dependence of crystallite size on sol aging time; these results were obtained without any heat treatment carried out after doping. The absence of definite shoulders in the absorption spectra obtained in that study makes precise size analysis difficult; more evident effects are that the amount of dopant is initially greatly increased, and that for the longest aging time the crystallite size distribution is very broad. In Fig. 14(a) we show our results for further aging of the sol at 70 "C prior to spinning (spin speed was increased to compensate for increased sol viscosity). The particle sizes are greater for the aged sol before heat treatment, but after the particles have been grown to fill the pores, the particle size distributions are very similar. This we attribute to the structure of the acid catalyzed sols, which condense as long spaghetti-like chains. Aging primarily influences the length of these chains, while the pore size is more closely related to their (relatively unaltered) diameter. However, the extra aging does alter the surface chemistry, particularly by increasing the surface hydroxylation. This would add to the number of suitable surface binding sites for the Cd, thus increasing the amount of CdS formed. It is also reasonable to anticipate a greater variation in pore size when the particles have become much longer and are more intricately entangled.
An alternative way to increase the pore size is to increase the particle size in the sol by making the sol less acidic. Here the sol particle shape is also influenced, with increasing pH effecting increased branching. One sol was made as described above, and one with uncatalyzed water (no HCl) for the second hydrolysis; the resulting spectra are shown in Fig. 14(b) . The average particle sizes are 35 A for the normal sol, and 39 A for the higher pH sol. Results for both experiments are given in Table III . These results indicate that increasing the pH of the sol does increase the CdS crystallite size even after heat treatment, and therefore effectively gives an increased pore diameter.
F. Optical nonlinearities
The third order optical nonlinearities of thin films are not easy to measure by conventional techniques such as z-scan or 4 wave mixing, as their sensitivity is proportional to the effective path length, which in this case is the film thickness. To overcome this problem, a planar waveguiding technique has been developed by Vitrant et aL4* Preliminary results on pore-doped films show 122 = -3 X lo-' cm*/kW at 532 nm, where: n(Z) = no + 112 * I) (8) and Z is the intensity of the radiation. This result compares favorably with device requirements of around lo-' cm*/kW. 3o Detailed nonlinear results will be the subject of a future publication.
G. Other semiconductor dopants
The optimum operating wavelength for nonlinear refraction in CdS-doped samples is around 550 nm,49 which is not useful for optical communications applications. We have investigated smaller band-gap II-VI semiconductor materials, including Hg,Cdr-,S, PbS, and SnS. Samples were made using the pore-doping process, with mercury, cadmium, and lead acetates and tin fluoride for the cation precursors. After the sulfiding process the cadmium/mercury sulfides were found to have precipitated on the surface of the sample, rather than within the pores. This problem was attributed to the much higher evaporation rate and mobility of the mercury sulfide. The other samples were made successfully, and spectra of single layer capped films (without further post-sulfiding heat treatments) are shown in Fig. 15 . The absorption cut-off can be seen to shift toward the infrared for SnS and PbS, indicating that they may be useful for operation at optical communications wavelengths. A possible disadvantage of these systems is the long tail of the linear absorption, which may cause large propagation losses at the operating wavelength.
VI. SUMMARY
We have shown that films containing quantum confined CdS nanocrystals can be made by doping porous TABLE III. Difference of particle sizes measured for films made from modified sols with respect to those of "standard' sols having the same heat treatments. The "aged sol" received 2 h extra aging at 70 "C, with spin speed increased from 2000 to 8000 rpm to compensate for increased viscosity. The "high pH sol" had pure water added at the second hydrolysis stage instead of 0.1 M HCl.
Aged sol
High pH sol Doped film before heat treatment Doped film after heating at 400 "C for 30 min Average particle size Largest particle size Average particle size Largest particle size + 9?5% + 8 + 3% +10 t 3% + 1?6% 0 T 4% +11 + 3% -429% +18 + 6%
sol-gel silica-titania films. By capping the porous structure with fully dense, sputtered silica the film can be heat treated at high temperatures, allowing stabilization of the material and further processing.
We have compared two techniques of doping: one in which the semiconductor cation is added in the sol ("sol doping"), and one in which it is added to the porous film ("pore doping"). We find that in the latter case high dopant concentration can be achieved if the pore surface chemistry is well controlled. We also find that for pore doping the crystallite size is better controlled by the host glass pore structure. Sol doping offers reduced environmental sensitivity in the as-doped form, but the capping process overcomes this problem in both cases.
While these investigations have been primarily concerned with CdS, the techniques are adaptable to other dopants, and the use of smaller band-gap materials has potential application in nonlinear integrated optics, for example for telecommunication applications. The environment of the pore system should also be suited to obtaining mixed crystal systems of CdS-PbS, which is not possible by a high temperature route. thanked for taking the nonlinear optical measurements reported here.
